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flexibility and predictability in hours worked are critical to 
addressing this important issue [1, 5].

To create a more predicable finish time for anesthesiolo-
gists working in the operating room, a voluntary evening 
relief shift was implemented. The primary intent of the shift 
was to increase the pool of anesthesiologists providing end 
of the day relief to those not on the call team, with the goal 
of all non-call physicians receiving relief by 5:00 PM and 
thus having a more predictable finish time to their clinical 
workday. Any anesthesiologist not assigned to a clinical 
role on a given day had the ability to participate in this pro-
gram. As opposed to our traditional overtime compensation, 
beginning at 5:00 PM, anesthesiologists were incentivized 
by receiving overtime pay starting at 4:00 PM for this relief 
shift plus an additional stipend for volunteering.

One of the major challenges proved to be the variability 
in the number of shifts filled on a day-to-day basis, with 
some days having no volunteers, while other days filling 
the maximum number of shifts. To address this, an auto-
mated email reminder was created. This email reminder 

Introduction

The lifetime risk of burnout for anesthesiologists is approxi-
mately 50% [1–3]. Working more than 40 h per week has 
been reported to be an independent risk factor for burnout 
among anesthesiologists in the United States [2]. Lack of 
control over scheduling is also associated with decreased 
physician job satisfaction and burnout [4]. Therefore, orga-
nizational-based strategies aimed at improved scheduling 
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Abstract
Scheduling flexibility and predictability to the end of a clinical workday are strategies aimed at addressing physician 
burnout. A voluntary relief shift was created to increase the pool of anesthesiologists providing end of the day relief. We 
hypothesized that an automated email reminder would improve the number of evening relief shifts filled and increase 
the number of anesthesiologists participating in the program. An automated email reminder was implemented, which 
selectively emailed anesthesiologists without a clinical assignment one day in advance when the voluntary relief shifts 
were not filled, and anticipated case volume past 4:00 PM was expected to exceed the capacity of the on-call team. After 
implementation of the automated email reminder, the median number of providers who worked the relief shift on a typi-
cal day was 2.6, compared to 1.75 prior to the intervention. After the initial increase in the number of volunteers post-
intervention, the trend in the weekly average number of volunteers tended to decrease but remained higher than before 
the intervention. A total of 22 unique anesthesiologists chose to participate in this program after the intervention. An 
automated email reminder increased the number of anesthesiologists volunteering for a relief shift. Leveraging automation 
to match staffing needs with case volume allows for recruitment of additional personnel on the days when volunteers are 
most needed. Increasing the pool of anesthesiologists available to provide relief is one strategy to improve end of the day 
predictability and work-life balance.
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was selectively sent one day in advance to anesthesiologists 
who did not have a clinical assignment when the shifts were 
not filled and anticipated case volume past 4:00 PM was 
expected to exceed the capacity of the on-call team.

We hypothesized that an automated email reminder 
would improve the number of evening relief shifts filled, 
as well as increase the number of anesthesiologists in our 
department participating in the incentive program.

Methods

This study was approved by the Vanderbilt University Med-
ical Center Human Subjects Protection Program (#201,959) 
with a waiver of informed consent. This manuscript adheres 
to the SQUIRE 2.0 (Standards for Quality Improvement 
Reporting Excellence) guidelines [6].

An automated job was created using structured query 
language (SQL) in Microsoft SQL Server Studio and set 
to run at 7:00 AM every Sunday through Thursday. First, 
the number of surgeries that would still be in progress at 
4:00 PM the next day was estimated from case schedules. 
On days when this number would equal or exceed 16 (the 
maximum number of cases that can be performed by the on-
call providers), a second query was performed, accessing 
data from the electronic scheduling system (OpenTempo, 
Burlington, Vermont) to identify anesthesiologists without 
a clinical assignment the next day. Scheduled roles for these 
physicians included academic or administrative time, edu-
cational leave, vacation, and post-call. Next, an automated 
email was sent to available anesthesiologists, offering them 
the opportunity of working in the operating room starting 
at 4:00 PM (budgeted for four positions per day Monday 
through Thursday and two positions on Friday). These 
positions were filled by the first respondents. Overbooking 
beyond the budgeted positions was occasionally allowed at 
the discretion of department leadership.

Statistical Analysis

Data was summarized at week-level and day-level using 
median (interquartile range [IQR]: 25th, 75th percentile) 
for continuous variables and frequency (percentage) for 
categorical variables. For each variable we calculated the 
average value across the week (Monday through Friday) 
and defined it as the data on a “typical” day (i.e., the week-
level data). Descriptive statistics stratified by whether the 
automated email started on October 22, 2020 were reported.

To examine whether the odds of filling more slots 
changed after implementing the automated email we fit a 
proportional odds logistic model on the number of anesthe-
siologists volunteering to work the shift [7]. We included 

a time (in days) by intervention (an indicator of whether 
the automated email started) interaction in the model to 
take care of the potential secular time trend. The nonlinear 
effect of time was examined using the restricted cubic spline 
with 3 knots (the 10th, 50th, 90th percentiles as default 
knot locations). A chunk test of the nonlinear interaction 
effect was performed. Weekday (Monday through Friday) 
may be associated with different staffing and therefore was 
considered for adjustment. The effect estimates using the 
odds (odds ratio, 95% confidence interval [CI], p value) of 
greater number of providers filling slots was reported. All 
statistical analyses were implemented using the statistical 
software package “R” version 3.6.3 (http://www.r-project.
org) and package “rms” [8, 9].

Results

Table 1 shows week-level data summaries of available slots, 
number of slots filled prior to and after the email being sent, 
number of providers who actually worked the shift and new 
providers participating before and after implementing the 
automated email. We consider data as descriptive on a ‘typi-
cal’ day or an ‘average’ day in a week by averaging it across 

Table 1 Characteristics on a typical day of the week summarized 
before and after the automated email started on October 22, 2020
Characteristics N Automated Email Over-

all
n = 68

Pre
n = 40

Initial 
Post
n = 14

Final 
Post
n = 14

Number of shifts available on 
a typical day

68 3.5 
(3.5, 
3.6)

3.6 
(3.6, 
3.6)

3.6 
(3.6, 
3.6)

3.6 
(3.5, 
3.6)

Number of shifts filled by 
providers prior to the email 
being sent*

26 - 1.8 
(1.6, 
2.2)

1.2 
(1.2, 
1.4)

1.4 
(1.2, 
2.0)

Number of remaining shifts 
not filled prior to the email 
being sent*

22 - 1.6 
(1.6, 
1.8)

2.3 
(2.3, 
2.4)

2.0 
(1.7, 
2.4)

Number of additional shifts 
filled by providers after the 
email reminder being sent*

26 - 1.0 
(0.6, 
1.4)

1.0 
(0.6, 
1.2)

1.0 
(0.6, 
1.4)

Number of providers who 
actually worked the shifts

68 1.8 
(1.3, 
2.2)

2.9 
(2.6, 
3.2)

2.1 
(2.0, 
2.6)

2.0 
(1.6, 
2.8)

For each variable we calculated the average value across the week 
(Monday through Friday) and defined it as the data on a “typical” 
day of the week. There were 68 weeks in the study period. Data were 
summarized using Median (25th, 75th percentile) for continuous 
variables, and frequency (percentage) for categorical variables
N is the number of non-missing values
Initial Post: 10/22/2020–01/24/2021
Final Post: 01/25/2021–04/28/2021
* These variables were collected after the automated email started. 
Therefore, no data was available in ‘Pre’ study period
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weekdays (Monday through Friday). In general, there were 
four slots available on Monday through Thursdays and two 
slots available on Fridays. The median number of available 
slots was 3.6 overall. After the automated email started on 
October 22, 2020, the median number of slots filled before 
sending email on a ‘typical’ day was 1.4 (IQR: 1.2, 2.0), the 

median number of additional slots filled after sending email 
was 1.0 (IQR: 0.6, 1.4). The median number of anesthesi-
ologists who actually worked the shift on a ‘typical’ day was 
1.8 (IQR: 1.3, 2.2) before intervention, and 2.6 (IQR: 2.2, 
3.1) after the intervention. A total of 22 unique anesthesi-
ologists chose to participate in this incentive program after 
implementation of an automated email reminder.

Among 131 workdays after the automated email started, 
there were 104 days with greater than 15 anticipated cases 
running late, and 82 days with greater than 15 anticipated 
cases running late, and slots incompletely filled. An email 
was sent in these 82 days. The median number of shifts 
filled was 2 (IQR: 1, 2) on ‘No Email Sent’ days and 1 (IQR: 
1, 2) on ‘Email Sent’ days before sending email. The median 
number of additional shifts filled after sending email on 
‘Email Sent’ days was 1 (1, 2). The median number of anes-
thesiologists who worked the shifts was 2 (IQR: 1, 2) on 
‘No Email Sent’ days, and 3 (IQR: 2, 4) on ‘Email Sent’ 
days (Table 2).

The week-level average number of providers who actu-
ally worked the shift over time is depicted in Fig. 1. Each 
dot represents number of providers worked the shift on a 
‘typical’ day in a week, and the color scale denotes the email 
intensity in a week where we defined it as the number of 
weekdays automated email was triggered and sent divided 
by the total number of weekdays in a week. The average 
number of providers exhibited a decreased trend before 
April 2020, and then began to gradually increase after June 
2020. The trend kept increasing during the first 2 months 
after the start of the automated email and began to fall off in 
mid-January 2021.

In the regression analysis, there was a significant nonlin-
ear effect of day, and a significant day by intervention (pre- 
versus post-email period) interaction on the odds of having 
greater number of providers to work the shift (p < 0.001). 
Similar to Fig. 1, a slight-U shape of the log odds of having 
more provides to work the shift was observed before the 
implementation of the automated email, while an inverse 
U was shown after the implementation of automated emails 
(Fig. 2). The odds of more providers increased during the 
first 2 months after intervention and then gradually declined. 
Wednesdays and Thursdays were significantly associated 
with larger number of providers who worked shifts com-
pared to Mondays or Tuesdays (p = 0.006, p = 0.001), while 
no difference was observed among Mondays, Tuesdays, and 
Fridays (Fig. 3).

Table 2 Characteristics summarized at day-level stratified by whether 
the automated email was sent on that day
Characteristics N Email Status Overall

n = 283Email 
Sent
n = 82

No Email 
Sent
n = 201

Email sent to leadership only, 
n (%)

283 0 (0%) 22 (11%) 22 
(7.8%)

Study period, n (%) 283
Pre 0 (0%) 152 

(76%)
152 
(54%)

Post 82 
(100%)

49 (24%) 131 
(46%)

Number of available shifts, n 
(%)

283

2 0 (0%) 59 (29%) 59 
(21%)

4 82 
(100%)

142 
(71%)

224 
(79%)

Number of shifts filled by 
providers prior to the email 
being sent*

130 1.0 (1.0, 
2.0)

2.0 (1.0, 
2.0)

2.0 
(1.0, 
2.0)

Number of remaining shifts not 
filled prior to the email being 
sent*

124 2.0 (2.0, 
3.0)

0.0 (0.0, 
3.0)

2.0 
(1.0, 
3.0)

Number of additional shifts 
filled by providers after the 
email reminder being sent*

130 1.0 (1.0, 
2.0)

0.0 (0.0, 
0.0)

1.0 
(0.0, 
2.0)

Number of providers who actu-
ally worked the shifts

283 3.0 (2.0, 
4.0)

2.0 (1.0, 
2.0)

2.0 
(1.0, 
3.0)

Number of anticipated cases 
running late*

124 23.0 
(19.0, 
26.0)

16.5 
(14.0, 
22.8)

21.0 
(18.0, 
26.0)

Anticipated cases running 
late*, categorical, n (%)

124

16 and above 82 
(100%)

22 (52%) 104 
(84%)

Below 16 0 (0%) 20 (48%) 20 
(16%)

Number of new participants*, 
n (%)

130

0 62 
(77%)

46 (94%) 108 
(83%)

1 19 
(23%)

3 (6.1%) 22 
(17%)

Data were summarized using Median (25th, 75th percentile) for con-
tinuous variables, and frequency (percentage) for categorical vari-
ables
N is the number of non-missing values
* These variables were collected after the automated email started. 
Therefore, no data was available in ‘Pre’ study period
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behavior of the recipient and providing motivation to act 
[10]. These nudges draw attention to a request or call to 
action and prompt the individual to respond [11, 12]. Timely 
notification is key so the individual has enough time to react 
without an excessive amount of time passing as memory can 
wane [12]. Thus, we elected to send the email reminder one 
day prior. Studies have shown that reminders are an effec-
tive means in changing behavior, from increasing adherence 
for cancer screening to compliance with appointment keep-
ing [13, 14].

Within our department, key issues identified by an early 
career task force were the overall number of clinical hours 
worked and lack of predictability at the end of the day. 
These issues have implications on physician retention, and 
were reasons cited by several anesthesiologists who left 
our institution during their exit interviews. Scheduling and 

Discussion

After implementation of an automated email reminder to 
improve evening staffing, there was an initial trend of more 
anesthesiologists volunteering for the evening relief shift. 
After the intervention, the median number who worked the 
relief shift on a typical day was 2.6 compared to 1.8 prior to 
the intervention. After the initial increase in the number of 
volunteers post-intervention, the trend in the weekly aver-
age number of providers did decrease but remained higher 
than prior to the intervention. The automated email reminder 
was successful in recruiting anesthesiologists to participate 
in this incentive program, with 22 unique anesthesiologists 
volunteering post-intervention.

We opted to implement the automated email reminder 
for several reasons. Reminders work by influencing the 

Fig. 1 Number of providers who worked the shift estimated on a typical (or an average) day in each week over time
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for anesthesiologists and residents has been previously 
described [21, 22]. Leveraging automation to match staffing 
needs with case volume allows for recruitment on the days 
when volunteers are most needed.

Another strength is the potential impact on productiv-
ity and the economics of labor cost. It has been reported 
that 8–11% of ongoing cases after 5:00 PM are staffed by 
an anesthesiologist with only one operating room [23]. 
Decreased productivity late in the workday and increased 
labor cost per case are concerns often expressed by admin-
istrators. An advantage of utilizing an anesthesiologist with-
out a clinical assignment is the potential for providing relief 
to two or more anesthesiologists who are covering only 
one operating room and thus increasing productivity and 
enabling more efficient use of personnel.

An important limitation is the uncertainty of the impact of 
the coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19) pandemic, as the 
start of the pandemic occurred during the post-intervention 
phase. During the initial phase of the pandemic, more phy-
sicians were performing academic and administrative work 
from home and may have been less inclined to volunteer. 
Furthermore, with a surge of COVID-19 cases, nonessential 
surgical case volume decreased, resulting in less need for 
volunteers to help with evening relief. This is suggested by 
the fact that there were no volunteers between April 1 and 
May 20, 2020.

workload have been reported to be factors associated with 
physician job satisfaction and retention [15–17]. As such, 
we felt this quality improvement project to be an important 
initiative to address predictability at the end of the day while 
also improving the overall workload and job satisfaction 
and retention. Our aim is to provide relief to those not on 
the call team no later than 5:00 PM. Increasing the pool of 
anesthesiologists available to provide relief is key to achiev-
ing this goal.

Working late hours when not on call can impact work-
life balance and is a risk factor for burnout [2, 18]. Survey 
results published in 2021 reported that a reduced weekly 
workload (48 h or less per week) is an independent deter-
minant of improved work-related quality of life [19]. It is 
often difficult to predict the completion time of a clinical 
day when working in the operating room, further impacting 
work-life balance. A study evaluating late work hours at a 
single institution reported the percentage of days in which 
anesthesiologists worked past 5:00 PM when not on call 
was 18% [20].

One strength of this quality improvement project is the 
use of an automated system to identify days when case 
volume would exceed the maximum number of cases for 
which the on-call team could provide coverage. The use of 
a customized automated decision support tool to improve 
equity in the end of the day workload and relief process 

Fig. 2 Predicted log odds and their 95% confidence bands of having more providers to work the shift over time using the proportional odds logistic 
model
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One future direction is to effectively target emails to 
those most likely to participate in the incentive program 
while excluding those who are unlikely to volunteer. Uti-
lizing the predicted case volume after 4:00 PM, we would 
like to also optimize the number of shifts per day rather 
than having a set number of shifts based upon the day of 
the week. Another future direction is to do a cost analysis of 
the long-term implementation of this intervention. Finally, it 
will also be important to determine if our incentive program 
could be implemented at other institutions.

Utilizing an automated email reminder increased the 
number of anesthesiologists volunteering for a relief shift. 
Increasing the pool of anesthesiologists available to provide 
relief is one strategy to ensure end of the day predictability 
and improve work-life balance. Leveraging automation to 
match staffing needs with case volume allows for recruit-
ment of additional personnel on the days when volunteers 
are most needed.

Another limitation of utilizing relief personnel is the risk 
associated with intraoperative handovers. Various studies 
have demonstrated the risk of information loss and adverse 
outcomes with handovers [24–26]. Yet, others have reported 
that intraoperative are transitions are not associated with 
an increased risk of postoperative morbidity or mortality 
[27, 28]. Our project has the potential to negatively impact 
patient safety if it leads to unnecessary, unsafe handovers. 
However, our institution published a study in which intraop-
erative anesthesia care transitions were not associated with 
an increased risk of postoperative adverse outcomes, citing 
the impact of targeted education and the use of an electronic 
handover report form as safety adjuncts [27].

Finally, we did not analyze the change in clinical hours 
worked for those receiving relief. It must be recognized that 
receiving relief from the operating room by 5:00 PM does 
not necessarily represent the end of the workday. Anesthe-
siologists frequently devote time to other non-clinical com-
mitments such as research, education, or administrative 
responsibilities [29].

Fig. 3 Estimated mean number of providers who worked the shift over time stratified by weekday (Monday through Friday)
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